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ABSTRACT 
 The analysis of human remains in archaeological contexts is often complicated by 
the presence of highly fragmented and commingled remains. The standard methods used 
to help quantify the number of individuals and elements in these contexts are based upon 
the segmentation of whole bones. The methods provide standardization and are flexible 
enough to allow for the idiosyncratic nature of each context. However, this results in a 
lack of transparency, which is necessary to reanalyze the same sample or to compare 
“like” contexts, as the data collected will vary.  
 New methods developed during the last decade have resulted in data collection 
systems created specifically for analyzing incomplete and complex archaeological 
samples. However, the majority of these new methodologies focus on the analysis of 
faunal remains in the field of zooarchaeology. This thesis compares the standard method 
presented by Buikstra and Ubelaker (1994) with one based on bone element features used 
to determine the number of individuals in an assemblage using a presence and absence 
system of specific features (Herrmann 2008) against a known number of individuals to 
evaluate how representative each is when fragmentary remains are present. The analysis 
uses landmarks from six bone elements from 30 individuals sampled from the 
archaeological site of Caves Branch Rockshelter in central Belize to address two 
questions. First, it shows that the feature-based method produces better results than the 
more widely used segmentation approach, although it is more time consuming and 
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requires greater expertise. Second, the use of a standardized method allows the retention 
of the same level of data integrity, transparency, and comparability across individuals, 
features, and sites that easily adaptable segmentation approaches lack.
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CHAPTER I: INTRODUCTION 
 
 Highly fragmentary and commingled human remains are arguably the most common 
types of assemblages found in archaeological samples, and can result from cultural and/or natural 
processes that are not always readily apparent during excavation and analysis. Tropical 
environments, ancient funerary activities, modern looting, and even laboratory and excavation 
damage can make consistent documentation and analysis of human remains difficult to achieve. 
This is especially problematic when trying to obtain accurate identification and counts of 
specimens. 
 The most common recording systems for human remains are based on the recovery of 
relatively complete individuals (Buikstra and Ubelaker 1994) and do not readily lend themselves 
to the recording of comingled human remains, especially those that are poorly preserved and/or 
fragmentary. Though such assemblages are common in archaeological settings, they receive less 
research attention due to inherent analytical complexities. Osteologists and bioarchaeologists 
have had difficulty in the creation and implementation of standardized approaches to address 
these contexts. Broad systems such as the commonly utilized Standards Approach for Data 
Collection of Human Remains (Buikstra and Ubelaker 1994), referred to throughout this study as 
the Standards Approach, are adjusted to the idiosyncratic needs of each site, assemblage, and 
even individual. While this can produce usable biological data for the discussion of one 
individual or site, it makes comparison between individuals or sites difficult if not impossible. 
Even the calculation of the most basic baseline data for a site or assemblage, the Minimum 
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Number of Individuals (MNI), cannot be compared because they are derived using different 
methods. The MNI provides the base for all demographic data, including population-level 
analyses of mortuary practices, disease, injury, violence, and lifeways. This information is 
critical to any discussion of the prevalence of trends among archaeological populations.  
 Methods used in both the study of human and faunal remains that could provide more 
standardized and consistent methods for establishing MNI include an overlap approach (Marean 
et al. 2001), a fraction approach (Buikstra and Ubelaker 1994), a zonal approach (Marean et al. 
2001), and a feature/landmark approach (Hermann and Devlin 2008) . This study presents the 
results of a comparison of the fraction approach, referred to as Standards Approach Analysis, and 
a feature-based approach or Feature Analysis, by analyzing six cranial and postcranial bones 
from a sample of thirty primary burials of adults from the Caves Branch Rockshelter in the Cayo 
District of Belize, a Maya site used primarily in the late Preclassic and Protoclassic Maya periods 
(Wrobel 2008). 
The analysis in this thesis of 1,812 bone elements shows that different methods of estimating an 
MNI do not produce the same results. Overall, Feature Analysis produced an MNI that was 
closer to the actual number of individuals than Standards Analysis did, even though both 
methods undercounted the burial population. Chapter 2 provides the background information on 
taphonomy and types of baseline data recorded in archaeological skeletal samples. Chapter 3 
details the site location, background information, and archaeological materials recovered. 
Chapter 4 discusses the sample taken from Caves Branch Rockshelter, as well as a more detailed 
account of the methods used in the comparison of Standards Approach and Feature Analysis 
approach to MNI. Chapter 5 presents the results of the analyses using both approaches with 
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Chapter 6 providing a discussion of the interpretation of the results and a direction for future 
research.
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CHAPTER II: LITERATURE REVIEW 
 
 Over a century of bioarchaeological investigations in the Maya area have produced a 
wealth of information on topics ranging from health, diet, and social change to mobility, war, 
and ritual practices (e.g., Stojanowski and Knudson 2008). These studies vary in their focus but 
are all built upon the same data type: human remains. The most basic analysis of human remains 
is to determine the number of individuals present. This is a straightforward concept without a 
straightforward approach. Industry standards, or the Standards Approach (Buikstra and Ubelaker 
1994), include methods that are broad and overarching, meant to allow the analyst to alter the 
approach to meet the idiosyncratic needs of a particular population, site, or project. This 
flexibility appears to be a natural approach when working with a vast range of challenges within 
or between populations. However, the range of possible adaptations of the method and the 
resulting lack of transparency makes comparison of finished data difficult and potentially 
inaccurate. This chapter reviews the use of MNI in Maya bioarchaeology before turning to a 
discussion of taphonomic processes that relate to complexity in MNI estimations in burial 
populations and the analytical approaches bioarchaeologists and osteologists have employed to 
address this complex but seemingly straightforward issue.    
 Research in the Maya area has historically been site-centric (see Whittington 1997), but 
some studies address broader themes such as population movement (Cucina 2015), human 
sacrifice (Tiesler and Cucina 2007), body treatment (Tiesler and Cucina 2007), mortuary 
placements (Wrobel 2014), genetic relationships (Scherer 2007), and cranial modification 
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(Tiesler 2013). These studies all are based upon the assumption that their baseline data, in this 
case skeletal data, are directly comparable. However, there is limited implicit discussion of how 
MNI is determined, and fragmentary remains are not included in a large number of analyses 
(Whittington 1997).  
 Increased transparency and a standardization of methodologies for calculating baseline 
data, in this case MNI, can increase the strength of broad-stroke analyses. Some researchers have 
tried to address this problem (see Pereira 2013; Tiesler 2007; Tiesler et al. 2010). For example, 
Tiesler et al. (2010) has suggested and tested a taphonomic approach to analysis of multiple 
burials at the site of Xuenkal in the Yucatan. The burials often consisted of two individuals, a 
primary interment and the remnants of a previously disturbed primary burial, and the assemblage 
included both primary and secondary interments. Tiesler et al. (2010:368) stated that the “[t]he 
minimum number of individuals from the burial complex below platform FN-183 is 18; the total 
is 23 if secondary remains . . . are included”. The complexity of the burial treatments of this 
assemblage shows both a need for transparency in MNI methods, especially when there is 
separate treatment of between primary or complete burials and secondary or isolated remains. 
This article does discuss MNI, how the bone fragments were counted, and the way that the bone 
representation index (BRI) was calculated. However, there is no discussion of how MNI was 
obtained or how the fragments were used in the subsequent analysis. If there were transparent 
and clearly defined methods for this particular study, it would be more likely to be comparable to 
others in a consistent manner. 
Taphonomy 
 For bioarchaeologists, a prime interest is to discover the source(s) of post-depositional 
bias in skeletal representation. The ability of bioarchaeologists to form conclusions about past 
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populations is dependent upon how representative the human remains are of the living 
population. This relationship is both nuanced and complicated. Mortuary, cultural, and natural 
processes all play a role in the preservation and representation of skeletal remains. An individual 
placed in some arid parts of Peru may become mummified, whereas an individual buried in the 
moist and acidic soils of Mississippi may be represented by a single bone. 
 Mays (1998) defines six stages that individuals go through from the living population to 
the recovered archaeological sample. These stages include the living population, the complete 
death assemblage, the fraction interred, the fraction surviving through time, the fraction available 
in excavated volume, and the fraction recovered. Modification and transformation of the skeletal 
material can occur during any of these stages. The last five of these phases are investigated by 
the field of taphonomy, which is “the study of processes that affect the skeletal remains between 
death and curation” (White and Folkens 2005:426). This includes biological and physical agents 
that modify the soft and hard tissues after the death of an individual. Shipman (1981) described 
taphonomy as a historical science, one that walks a thin line between reconstruction and 
understanding of unique events within the confines of uniform processes. 
 While the field of taphonomy focuses on the transition of human remains from death to 
the analyzed sample, the contributions of the living population in the preparation of the deceased 
cannot be ignored. Skewed representation of skeletal parts can result from deliberate selective 
deposition and/or differential taphonomy (Outram et al. 2005). When passing from the life to 
death assemblage, funerary treatments can include a number of practices that may modify the 
remains prior to deposition, such as dehydration, removal of body parts, cremation, and 
defleshing (Weiss-Krejci 2011). These modifications may take place in several stages, and the 
ultimate aggregation may result from several instances of deposition. It is not uncommon in the 
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pre-Hispanic Maya area for human remains, or portions thereof, to be taken out of their intended 
deposit and moved to a new location for inclusion with another burial or as a dedicatory cache 
(Barrett and Scherer 2005; Chase and Chase 1996; Fitzsimmons 1998; Gillespie 2001; Kunen et 
al. 2002).  
 As human remains move through the deposited phase to archaeological recovery phase, 
they undergo modification and transformation by both physical and biological agents. This 
postmortem modification alters both the composition and condition of the bone. Most important 
for the bioarchaeological analyst, postmortem modification can affect the completeness of the 
deposited skeletal material (White et al. 2012:459). Chemical alteration of bone, a physical 
agent, can range from minor alterations of bone proteins to complete structural and chemical 
breakdown (Collins et al. 2002; Hedges 2002; White et al. 2012). Soil acidity, moisture, 
temperature, and fire can all affect the rate at which skeletal deterioration occurs (Dent et al. 
2004; Gordon and Buikstra 1981; Vass 2001).  
 Modification of human remains in archaeological samples between the deposited and 
archaeological phases can also result from biological agents such as humans, animals, and plants. 
Human modification can come in the form of partial or full secondary burial. It can also come in 
the form of unintentional movement or destruction, like the construction of a road through a 
forgotten cemetery. Carnivores (wolves, dogs, hyenas, vultures, insects, etc.) are known to cause 
destruction of bone through the breaking of bones while attempting to extract marrow (Fisher 
1995; Milner and Smith 1989; Villa and Mahieu 1991). Rodents, while smaller, also can cause 
destruction to the surface of bone through gnawing (Haglund and Sorg 1996; Klippel and 
Synstelien 2007). Carnivores and rodents can both contribute to the movement of bone within or 
outside of a site (Haglund and Sorg 1996; Villa and Mahieu 1991). Damage or destruction of 
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bone can also result from plant roots that secrete acids that will “etch” a pattern into the bone. 
Root-etching can become so severe it will erode away entire portions of a bone. Insects can also 
cause damage to human bone, both distorting and eroding the bone surface (Wrobel and Biggs 
2018).  
 The archaeological aggregation phase ends when the excavation and collection of human 
remains begins. This stage is not exempt from alteration of the skeletal material. Inexperienced 
field crews may accidently dig through delicate subadult remains. The excavation itself may 
draw unwanted attention, and destructive looting events begin. Choices in excavation methods 
such as screen size are likely to affect what portion of the surviving deposited aggregation is 
encountered. The collection and curation process itself also can lead to both physical and 
contextual loss. Through each of these stages, the assemblage undergoes transformation, 
modification, and destruction, and each body part does not have an equal chance of survival. 
Hence, the excavated and analyzed assemblage may be a disproportionately small reflection of 
the deposited assemblage. 
 Differential survivability has long been an area of taphonomic interest (Lyman 1984; 
Lyman 1994). Walker and Leakey (1978), in discussing Australopithecus boisei, described the 
remains as passing through successive “taphonomic screens” or successive periods of 
taphonomic pressure and alteration. Each sequence of taphonomic screens has the potential to 
bias the remains passing through it as well as those around it. Which parts survive depends on 
various taphonomic agents that act to destroy, import, or export them (Haglund and Sorg 1996). 
Unfortunately, the relative contribution for each individual taphonomic agent is largely unknown 
due to the context-specific nature of the change. Taphonomic agents and their level of interaction 
with bone can change from one grave to another, and even within the same grave.  
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 Despite the lack of complete transparency in the relationships between taphonomic 
alteration and the archaeological aggregation, their effects are a vital consideration when 
choosing a methodological approach for data collection and interpretation. The resulting 
fragmentation and preservation levels of the analyzed sample largely determine which questions 
can be asked and how they can be asked. The next section outlines the basic primary data 
recording approaches and/or systems available. Primary data collection provides the tools 
necessary to ask the questions, but many of these approaches/systems were constructed 
specifically to deal with the results of taphonomic alteration such as poor preservation, 
fragmentation, and differential survivability.  
Primary Data Recording Collection 
 Accurate identification and counts of specimens are often frustrated by poor preservation 
and fragmentation of human remains. The most common recording systems for human remains 
are based on the recovery of relatively complete individuals (see Buikstra and Ubelaker 1994). 
These systems do not readily lend themselves to the recording of comingled human remains, 
especially those that are poorly preserved and/or fragmentary. Though such assemblages are 
common in archaeological settings, they are less likely to be the focus of research due to the 
inherent difficulties of analysis. In the Maya world, such contexts have often been labeled as 
“problematic deposits” and were either unexcavated, re-interred, or left unanalyzed in boxes 
(Buikstra and Beck 2006).  
 As new samples were sought out and research questions became more complex, these 
“problematic deposits” are coming to light as viable research data. With this shift comes an 
increase in the number and types of recording systems available. Marean et al. (2001) noted that 
there are two major distinctions between recording systems for these types of assemblages: 
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descriptive systems and those that function to generate derived numbers such as MNI. 
Descriptive systems are extremely flexible, offering complete descriptions of each specimen, but 
are often incapable of generating easily quantifiable data. Systems designed specifically for 
quantification often lack the descriptive power to capture fragmentary specimens. 
 This section reviews the four most common categories of primary data collection systems 
used by bioarchaeologists to study incomplete specimens: the overlap approach, the fraction and 
fraction summation approach, the zonal approach, and feature/landmark analysis. Many of these 
categories include both quantitative and descriptive approaches. Excluding the overlap approach, 
each category differs in how the number of elements or segments of elements present in an 
assemblage are quantified. Fraction and zonal approaches focus on larger portions of elements 
but define the boundaries in slightly different ways. The Feature Analysis approach focuses on 
smaller anatomical landmarks and features within an element. All of these approaches allow for 
a level of descriptive analysis, incorporating information on the size, shape, age, and sex of 
specimens, or groups of dependent specimens that further refine the final quantitative product. 
Overlap Approach 
 The overlap approach is the most methodologically basic, utilizing a “hands-on” 
matching of specimens (Marean et al. 2001). Specimens are manually compared to one another 
with the goal of refitting specimens into elements rather than counting fragments to avoid 
overestimation. The number of specimens incorporated into each refit element is not a concern 
here. With the refit element as the analytical unit, each element is tallied to produce the basic 
number of elements. Qualitative information can be incorporated to further refine the product. 
The primary strength of this approach is that it most closely approximates the intended goal of 
providing the best estimate of bone elements present. This approach has the power to incorporate 
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initially unidentified fragments, which many of the other approaches lack. However, the 
painstaking and time-consuming nature of this process is exacerbated with increased sample size, 
making this method most suitable for smaller assemblages with good preservation. Additionally, 
this approach could lead to heavy inter-observer error based on what constitutes an overlap.  
Fraction Approach 
 The fraction approach described in Standards Approach (Buikstra and Ubelaker 1994) is 
perhaps the most common method utilized by bioarchaeologists. This edited volume (Buikstra 
and Ubelaker 1994) was compiled for the purpose of creating a standardized base for 
comparative statistical analyses of human remains. This differs from many of the other 
approaches because it is the only one created specifically with human remains, rather than fauna, 
in mind. This volume also provides distinct approaches for documentation of whole bones from 
discrete burials versus commingled and/or incomplete remains.  
 The fraction approach begins with the segmentation of each element. Basic information 
on the presence and relative completeness of each element is recorded, as well as paired right 
and left elements. Relative completeness is recorded on a 1-3 scale: 1 describes a specimen 
>75% complete, and 3 a specimen <25% complete. The use of this scale allows for partial 
representation of a bone fragment, or fraction, to be considered.  
 Each element has a differing number of fractions, ranging from the entire element to five 
per element. For example, cranial elements are not divided into parts and instead are recorded for 
completeness of the entire element. If paired, they are separated into left and right sides. All long 
bones are broken up into five fractions: proximal epiphysis, distal epiphysis, and three segments 
of the diaphysis. Since all long bones are paired elements, siding is expected.  
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 To determine abundance using the fraction approach, the elements and their 
corresponding completeness scores are combined. This is done by tallying up the relative 
completeness scores for each element. If a right ulna is calculated as four nearly complete 
(score=1) distal epiphyses and one partial (score=3) distal epiphysis, a minimum of five 
individuals are represented. When there are large numbers of specimens representing partial 
completeness, additional information such as size, age, and sex can further refine this measure. 
 A related approach is the fraction summation approach put forth by Klein and Cruz-Uribe 
(1984) for zooarchaeology. However, rather than assigning a generic 1-3 category, this approach 
utilizes an estimated percent of completeness. Using the example above, if the four distal 
epiphyses from a right ulna were approximately 80% complete and the fifth was 15% complete, 
the abundance estimate would be 3.35. Abundance estimates greater than a whole number are 
rounded up. While the fraction and fraction summation approaches seem very similar, this 
example shows how the approaches can lead to different outcomes: the fraction approach results 
in a minimum of five individuals and the fraction summation approach identifies only four.  
 The use of fractions has several advantages. It is an idea that is easily grasped by even 
inexperienced analysts. Marean et al. (2001) found very little inter-analyst variation when using 
fraction approaches. The idea of summing the fractions is also mathematically simple and lends 
itself readily to any database or spreadsheet that an analyst may use.  
 One disadvantage is that the accuracy of abundance can be heavily reliant on 
homogenous survivability within an element (Marean et al. 2001). If one portion of a fraction 
preserves better than another, an analysis may result in an artificially deflated abundance product 
such as minimum number of elements (MNE), or the minimum number of each type of bone. For 
example, if an assemblage has consistent preservation of the petrous pyramid but not the 
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squamous portion of the temporal bone of the cranium, both the fraction and fraction summation 
approaches will only account for 50% of the element being present. Since these approaches focus 
on relative completeness rather than overlap, the temporal may be heavily underrepresented. In 
this example, the problem could be fixed if the temporal bone were scored on the two segments, 
the squamous portion and petrous pyramid, separately. While this seems an easy solution, it 
would reduce the comparability with other samples using the same approach if they did not use 
this alternate breakdown, or used an entirely different one.  
 Another issue that arises while using fraction approaches is that the abundance measures 
can be highly dependent upon the analysts. Since not all the fractions are based on anatomically 
discrete boundaries, there can be significant error in what fraction a specimen represents. This 
can be particularly pronounced with long bones that do not have many anatomical markers to 
distinguish the boundaries between the proximal, middle, and distal thirds.   
Zonal Approach 
 The zonal approach encompasses several methods that have been established in 
zooarchaeology since the 1980s and has been adapted for use in human remains for just as long 
(Marean et al. 2001). These systems are similar to fraction approaches in that they lack 
boundaries defined by anatomical markers. The main difference is the use of equal portions 
(three evenly divided segments of the long bone diaphysis) as zones recognizable by their shape 
and general configuration (Marean et al. 2001:337). Zones often break down bone elements into 
smaller segments than the fraction approach does. For example, the epiphysis of the humerus 
contains multiple recognizable features. Using the fraction approach, the medial portion of the 
distal humerus would constitute only about 30% of the distal epiphysis fraction. By incorporating 
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these smaller, though still definable zones, the zonal approach is much more conscientious of 
heterogeneous survivability than the fraction and fraction summation approach. 
 The shift toward incorporating principles of heterogeneous survivability is part of the 
method proposed by Marean and Spencer (1991) to calculate the element abundance for the 
Kobeh (Marean and Kim 1998) and Ain Dara sites (Marean and Frey 1997). They used the bone 
segments described in the fraction summation approach (Klein and Cruz-Uribe 1984), but 
divided the fractions  into smaller areas, or zones, guided by data on intra-element variation 
(Lyman 1984). Marean and Spencer (1991) broke down all of the fractions into at least one zone 
per fraction. However, fractions with the highest likelihood of survivability, based on Lyman’s 
(1984) data, received more than one zone. Similarly, Knusel and Outram (2005) created a zonal 
approach for use in human remains based on the work of Dobney and Reilly (1988), whose 
zones were defined for animal remains based on studies of differential survivability. Dobney and 
Reilly’s (1988) drawings and written descriptions of the faunal zones were as closely 
approximated for the human remains as possible. Standard anatomical terms were used to name 
each zone to assist in recording ease. One pitfall of this particular approach is that it assumes that 
survivability of faunal and human remains are equal. If based entirely on structure and bone 
density, this may be an accurate assumption. However, many survivability studies conducted in 
zooarchaeology also take into consideration the use of faunal remains for consumption, which 
would bias some portions of elements for recovery and preservation over others. 
 The zonal approach as presented by Knusel and Outram (2004) did have one major 
advantage in that it found a way to incorporate unidentified specimens, which are not included in 
the abundance measure but are evaluated for other information such as pathology, trauma, post-
depositional alteration, etc. Outram’s (1998, 1999, 2001) method, which first breaks the 
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specimens down by size and weight, was recommended for recording unidentified specimens. 
The data are further refined by type of bone or region of the body it originates from, if possible. 
While primarily qualitative, incorporating this method can increase the amount of usable 
information derived from a fragmentary or poorly preserved skeletal collection. 
 A major strength of the zonal approach is its awareness of differential survivability of 
portions of a single element. However, it has additional weaknesses as compared to the fraction 
and fraction summation approaches, primarily because information is only recorded within a 
defined zone. Information on the completeness of a specimen in areas outside of the zones is 
often not recorded. Incorporating Outram’s (1998, 1999, 2001) method for recording 
unidentified fragments could certainly remedy this deficit. Marean et al. (2001) suggest that the 
addition of a largely descriptive database that corresponds with zonal information as one possible 
solution. However, this becomes highly cumbersome even in small samples. Another potential 
weakness that also is found in fraction and fraction summation approaches is that the approach 
does not lend itself well to studies of surface modification or pathology studies. Many portions of 
bone elements of interest in these studies, such as long bone diaphyses, are largely ignored by 
these systems because they have minimal anatomical landmarks/features.  
Feature/Landmark Analysis 
 There are also approaches that utilize overlap in a different manner, focusing on smaller 
units of analysis. In these cases the focus is on the smaller landmarks and features, using overlap 
only as a means to avoid overrepresentation of individuals. Many analysts use idiosyncratic 
versions of this in samples with fragmentary remains by adapting the Standards Approach, but 
there has been limited work on creating a standardized method for primary data recording. One 
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example of an attempt at a standardized approach is a GIS-based approach used by Herrmann 
and Devlin (2002) at the Walker-Noe site in Kentucky.  
 The Walker Noe site presented a sample of highly fragmentary cremated human remains 
that averaged less than 3 cm in diameter. Herrmann and Devlin (2002) used the GIS-based 
ArcView extension developed by Abe and Marean (2001) for use with their zooarchaeological 
zonal approach. The extension program treats each specimen as a pixel image, which is then 
overlaid with templates created in ArcView GIS. Each specimen is physically drawn and placed 
upon the template in its appropriate view. A corresponding relational database can be created to 
hold the descriptions of each specimen. Once all the specimens are entered, a density map is 
created that shows the highest density, and therefore highest MNE, of overlapping features.  
 Herrmann (2001) adapted this program by creating templates of four human craniofacial 
elements: frontal, malar, maxilla, and mandible. These bones were chosen because they had a 
high likelihood of recovery, were easily identifiable in fragmentary form, and contained multiple 
small features. Shapefile templates were created for each bone. Second templates were created 
for paired bones by creating a mirror image of the original. The composites were then 
georeferenced to four coordinate points in Erdas Imagine (Herrmann and Devlin 2001:262). 
 Specimens identified as one of the four bones were then separated by provenience, and 
subsequent analysis was aimed at identifying features. Many of the specimens could be identified 
as one of the four bones, but an “exact” placement could not be determined for inclusion in the 
GIS-analysis. A “density map” was created once all the included specimens were entered into the 
GIS program. The density output represented the MNE by tabulating the highest instances of 
overlap for each bone. Hermann’s approach has 33 potential features and landmarks. While 
Hermann and Devlin (2008) applied this approach, it was never compared to a known sample to 
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evaluate if it was more effective that currently used approaches. This thesis aims to evaluate the 
method in this way. 
 A method similar to this approach is presented by Osterholtz (2019), who uses a 
computer program with a relational database foundation to record and document not only 
demographic data, but consistent recording of skeletal features. This method appears to provide 
consistency and comparability for analysis of complex assemblages. One apparent benefit to this 
program over the one that I used in this thesis is the easy system of data entry and the ability to 
record a large amount of pathological and general demographic data. However, while the fine-
grained approach of Osterholtz (2019) is a significant improvement over the portion approach 
used by Buikstra and Ubelaker (1994), it still does not approach the number of features and 
landmarks used in Hermann’s Feature Analysis. For example, Osterholtz (2019) has 15 data 
points for a femur where an analyst can collect possible presence or absence data.  
 Hermann’s approach offers significant strengths when working with highly fragmentary 
remains. The program itself can be adjusted to include additional descriptive or quantitative 
information on specimens. In the Walker Noe example, Munsell color designations were applied 
to discuss preservation with temperature levels. The higher level of detail (more identifiers) 
allows for less ambiguity in identifying overlapping features since the features and landmarks 
chosen were small enough to either be present or absent.  
 However, the use of highly specific analytical units has several weaknesses. This 
approach is extremely time-consuming and increases exponentially with sample size. The 
reliance on elements with identifiable and unique attributes is problematic in the case of long 
bone diaphyses, for example, which are often preserved but have few anatomically distinct 
characteristics. Elements of the hands and feet are also likely to be undercounted. The most 
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significant weakness with any feature/landmark analysis is that the work must be completed by a 
highly trained osteologist for it to be accurate and effective.  
 While the Walker Noe example focused only on the craniofacial skeleton, Herrmann has 
spent several years working on expanding this method. For the analysis of Caves Branch 
Rockshelter, I adapted this approach to remove the GIS component to improve the efficiency of 
recording. The description and results of this expanded approach is presented in later chapters of 
this thesis. 
 The review of terminology, taphonomy, and primary data collection approaches in this 
chapter provide the foundation upon which bioarchaeological analyses are conducted. This 
discussion is intended to demonstrate the various considerations and complications in 
bioarchaeological methods that may not receive adequate discussion in samples with complete 
skeletal material, in discrete burials, within a known mortuary component. These considerations 
are more obvious in samples such as the one from Caves Branch Rockshelter. The calculation of 
even “simple” measures like abundance are affected by methodological choices made early in 
the analysis. Equally important is the abundance measure that is chosen. The following chapter 
provides some background on the archaeological site from which the sample used in this 
comparative study is drawn. 
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CHAPTER III: CAVES BRANCH ROCKSHELTER 
 
 
Figure 1.  Location of project area 
 The Caves Branch River 
Valley (CBRV) is located in the 
northeast portion of the Cayo 
district in central Belize, 
approximately 20 kilometers 
southeast of the capital, 
Belmopan (Figure 1). The Caves 
Branch Rockshelter 
archaeological site was primarily 
used as a cemetery for the local 
rural population during the Late 
Preclassic and Protoclassic 
periods based on analysis  
of the demographic profile, artifact types and distributions, and a lack of differential mortuary 
treatment (Wrobel 2008). An overview of the site and history of excavations provides 
background for the burials sampled in this study, which include individuals recovered by two 
projects and complex taphonomy that illustrates the need for well-defined osteological methods, 
especially in determining the number of individuals at the site. 
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 CBRV measures approximately 200 km2 and is comprised of steep limestone hills near 
the Maya Mountains and rolling limestone hills near the Sibun River. The Caves Branch River 
originates in the Mountain Pine Ridge of the Maya Mountains in the center of Belize and flows 
northward, eventually merging into the Sibun River, which drains into the Caribbean Sea. While 
it is the largest tributary of the Sibun River, Caves Branch River flows mainly underground 
(Davis 1980:21). This area features heavy vegetation with hilltop surfaces that are often bare 
rock (Graham et al. 1980:105). The limestone karst hills lining the valley are riddled with cave 
and rockshelter formations providing a geomorphologically diverse landscape. 
 Over the past 40 years, archaeological interest in the CBRV has revealed a diverse and 
extensive use of this landscape by the Pre-Hispanic Maya (Figure 2). In the 1970s, a series of 
projects focused heavily on use of caves and rockshelters. Archaeological sites including 
Petroglyph Cave (Reents-Budet 1980), Footprint Cave (Graham et al. 1980), and two settlement 
groups named Deep Valley (Davis 1980; Jordan 2008) were investigated and recorded (Figure 
2). Work in the area slowed until the mid-1990s when the Belize Department of Archaeology 
initiated salvage operations in response to increasing site disturbance related to agricultural 
development. Investigations began at Caves Branch Rockshelter (Glassman and Bonor 2002, 
2005), Pottery Cave (Bonor 2002), and Te Tun Cave (Bonor 2002) as part of a cultural resource 
management campaign in the region. From 2005-2009 the Belize Valley Archaeological 
Reconnaissance (BVAR) conducted a field school at Caves Branch Rockshelter and nearby sites 
(Wrobel 2008). Since 2010, the Caves Branch Archaeological Survey has been excavating, 
surveying, and recording sites in the CBRV. 
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Figure 2. Map of Caves Branch River Valley 
 
Caves Branch Rockshelter 
 The Belize Department of Archaeology first became aware of Caves Branch Rockshelter 
(CBR) in the mid-1990s. An initial site visit in May 1994 indicated that a large concentration of 
human remains and cultural material such as ceramics and lithic debitage were present on the 
surface (Bonor 2002). Periodic monitoring of the site revealed it was rapidly succumbing to 
erosion, periodic flooding, animal activity, looting, and modern use as an occasional camp 
(Bonor 2002; Glassman and Bonor 2002; Glassman and Bonor 2005). 
 Located north of the Hummingbird Highway, CBR is within 1 km of several 
archaeological cave and rockshelter sites, a freshwater source, and the remains of housemounds 
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forming a dense settlement (Bonor 2002; Wrobel and Tyler 2006). CBR is a limestone overhang 
35 m long, 10 m to the dripline at its deepest, and 15 m tall (Glassman and Bonor 2005:286). A 
small cave is located in the center of the rockshelter with an entrance approximately 1 m high. 
The cave narrows from the entrance inward and is no wider than 2 m at any point and 4-5 m 
deep. The density of the cultural material, long history of use, and complex taphonomic 
processes led to a homogenous matrix with no discernible stratigraphy (Wrobel 2008).  
Previous Excavations 
 Following the 1994 site visit, three units were placed in the rockshelter and excavated 
with the assistance of students from BVAR. This initial excavation encountered large quantities 
of human remains, shell, ceramics, and lithic artifacts, Due to the material encountered in 1994, 
Caves Branch Field School (CBFS) was created to continue excavations the following year 
(Bonor 2002). Both excavations were completed under the supervision of Juan Luis Bonor, a 
Spanish archaeologist working for the Belize Department of Archeology. David Glassman, at 
Southwest Texas State University, completed the skeletal analysis for the 1994 and 1995 
excavations at CBR (Glassman and Bonor 2002). Since both the 1994 and 1995 excavations 
were supervised and analyzed by the same individuals, all recovered material during this period 
will be referred to as originating from the CBFS project. The research goals of this initial 
investigation focused on determining the temporal span of prehistoric use and the demographic 
makeup of the individuals interred at CBR (Glassman and Bonor 2005).  
 During two field seasons, nine excavation units were placed around the rockshelter to 
sample various deposit types and densities (Figure 3). Excavation units measured either 1.5 x 2 
m or 2 x 2 m depending upon their placement within the rockshelter. Expansion of some units 
was necessary for complete removal of burial features.. While not stated explicitly in Glassman 
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and Bonor’s (2001) report, the salvage nature of the CBFS project and the specimens that are 
available for study suggest that the excavators focused on recovering articulated burials and 
recognizable bone fragments at the expense of smaller fragments, which later were recovered 
from the backdirt piles of the excavation. Finally, a minimum of four looting events occurred 
between 1994 and 1995. These intrusions disturbed in situ burial features, further confusing an 
already highly commingled burial context (Glassman and Bonor 2002:3). The CBFS research 
project interpreted CBR as a single-use cemetery site utilized by the local population (Glassman 
and Bonor 2005). 
 Glassman (Glassman and Bonor 2002) reported 31 burials, representing 39 individuals, 
recovered by CBFS. Not all of material recorded was available for the current project. Reports 
by Glassman and Bonor (2001; 2005) suggest that some of the missing skeletal material was 
destroyed during looting events, left in situ, or left in the backfill. Glassman and Bonor (2001) 
also mention disarticulated skeletal fragments unassociated with burial contexts that were not 
included in their demographic profile.  Glassman and Bonor (2005) estimated a total of 100-150 
individuals buried at the  
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Figure 3. Excavation limits of the 1994-1995 CBAS excavations 
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rockshelter. This estimate includes skeletal remains recovered during excavation, those 
remaining in the rockshelter, and those likely destroyed by natural processes and human 
intervention. 
 Between 2005 and 2007, BVAR conducted a field school at CBR under the supervision 
of Dr. Gabriel Wrobel from the University of Mississippi. The field school focused on 
recovering human remains in hopes of forming a reference sample for teaching purposes 
(Wrobel et al. 2007:187). The BVAR field school had three primary research goals: (a) test 
Bonor’s hypothesis of a single use cemetery, (b) determine the time span of use, and (c) more 
accurately estimate the size and demographic distribution of the skeletal population (Wrobel and 
Tyler 2006).  
 During the course of BVAR’s three field seasons, six excavation areas were placed 
within CBR (Figure 4). These general areas were identified as “operations,” comprised of a grid 
of 1 x 1 m units with a unique alphanumeric identifier, beginning with the number 1. For 
instance, the first excavation area placed in the northern area of the rockshelter was designated as 
Operation 1A (Op. 1A), which was followed by Operations 1B, 1C, and so on. The field school 
divided the entire rockshelter into a1 m grid in order to maintain horizontal control over the 
excavation. Each grid square was assigned an alphanumeric identifier with letters indicating the 
unit location from west to east, and numbers designating its location from north to south. 
Operations typically began as 2 x 2 m excavations (thus incorporating four units), but were often 
expanded to recover burials in their entirety.    
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Figure 4. Excavation limits of the 2005-2007 BVAR excavations 
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 Operations were spread across different locations in an effort to determine if all areas of 
the rockshelter contained the same density of interments or if interments radiated from the center 
of the rockshelter in front of the cave entrance (Wrobel et al. 2009:201). In some cases, BVAR’s 
operations overlapped with CBFS’s earlier excavation units. The use of natural stratigraphic 
levels to maintain vertical control was abandoned in 2006 in favor of arbitrary 20 cm levels due 
to the homogenous nature of the soil matrix. Finally, a minimum of three looting events occurred 
during the BVAR excavations led by Wrobel (unpublished field notes).  
 BVAR excavations recovered 70 burial features in addition to those reported in CBFS 
reports (Wrobel 2008; Wrobel and Tyler 2006). Many of these features consisted of commingled 
remains representing multiple individuals. BVAR also recovered a considerable amount of 
skeletal material that was too fragmentary and commingled to associate with specific burial 
features. Wrobel (2008; Wrobel and Tyler 2006) examined only skeletal material originating 
from the 70 burial features he excavated and did not examine the unassociated/highly fragmented 
fraction of the recovered skeletal assemblage. The BVAR excavations led by Wrobel revealed 
dense burial deposits throughout most of the rockshelter and resulted in a revised estimate of at 
least 300 to 400 individuals buried at the site (Wrobel 2008:1). To date, recovered burials from 
all of the excavations at CBR represent only one-third to one-quarter of the estimated total of 
interments (Wrobel et al. 2009:2). 
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Artifacts 
 A review of the artifacts recovered from CBR provides two important insights into the 
history of its use. First, several artifact classes show that mortuary behavior was not the only 
activity conducted at the site. The presence and distribution of shells, crabs, lithic material, 
broken ceramics imply that CBR was also a place for ritual behavior. Secondly, the low 
incidence of artifacts normally considered exotic or non-local lends weight to the inference that a 
local rural population used CBR as a context to dispose of their dead and carry out other ritual 
activities. These two insights allow a better understanding of the mortuary component at CBR.  
 The combined BVAR and CBFS excavations yielded over 20,000 freshwater shells, the 
vast majority identified as “Jute” snail shells (Pachychilus indiorum and Pachychilus glaphyrus) 
(Glassman and Bonor 2002; Glassman and Bonor 2005). Jute found in archaeological contexts 
are often interpreted as being remnants of meal. Prufer (2002) provides an alternative 
explanation for the high density of this freshwater shell. In similar contexts in the Maya 
Mountains, he found that jute shells were used as grave fill. However, other sites nearby such as 
the Deep Valley Rockshelter display similar densities of jute shells without a mortuary 
component (Glassman and Bonor 2005). At CBR, the occurrence of shell is not clustered over in 
situ burials, suggesting some other cultural process is responsible for their presence in the 
rockshelter.   
 At least 1,276 specimens of faunal remains from the 2005 and 2006 BVAR excavations 
were analyzed by Kavountzis (2009). Faunal remains from the earlier CBFS excavations receive 
only passing mention. Faunal remains from the 2007 BVAR excavations remain unanalyzed. The 
analyzed assemblage represents a minimum of 20 genera including crustaceans, birds, turtles, 
lizards, canines, squirrels, and deer (Kavountzis 2009:150), some of which may be associated 
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with consumption and others with ritual activities. Special finds in the form of worked faunal 
bone included a pectoral, hairpin, needle, and various adornos (Glassman and Bonor 2002; 
Wrobel 2008; Wrobel et al. 2009; Wrobel and Tyler 2006). A small number (<100) of marine 
shell artifacts were also recovered, many in the form of pendants and drilled beads (Glassman 
and Bonor 2002; Hardy 2009; Wrobel 2009). 
 BVAR and CBFS excavations yielded over 3,000 pieces of chipped stone, primarily 
debitage (Glassman and Bonor 2002; Stemp et al. 2013). Chert is the most common material 
type found, but small quantities of chalcedony, slate, and obsidian are also present (Glassman 
and Bonor 2002; Stemp et al. 2013). Analysis of the chipped stone indicates tool production did 
not occur at the site (Stemp et al. 2013). Instead, the debitage was primarily late stage reduction 
and is reminiscent of other consumer sites (Stemp et al. 2013). While complete lithic artifacts 
were not common, a few obsidian blades and bifacial points were recovered (Hardy 2009; Stemp 
et al. 2013). Also, a nearly complete Lowe point dating from 2500-1900 B.C. (Stemp et al. 2017; 
Wrobel 2008) was found in association with Burial 66, a probable female adult (Figure 5). While 
the point dates from the Archaic period, AMS dates for the burial showed a 2-sigma range of 
A.D. 80-250 suggesting that it was a curated object (Hardy 2009; Wrobel et al. 2007, 2009). 
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  At least 20,000 ceramic sherds and 20 complete or 
nearly complete vessels were documented for both 
excavations (Glassman and Bonor 2002; Hardy 2009). The 
ceramics represented approximately 1,000 years of use at the 
site with types ranging from the Middle Preclassic through 
the Terminal Classic. The majority of the ceramic 
assemblage occurs as sherds mixed with the soil matrix or as 
surface finds. None were directly associated with burial 
contexts (Hardy 2009). The presence of 20 complete or 
nearly complete vessels indicates some of the ceramics were 
deposited in the rockshelter intact. However, the heavy 
disturbance of rockshelter’s deposits alone cannot account for the vast number of ceramics 
found. This led Hardy (2009:103) to argue that activities such as on-site breakage or deposition 
of previously broken vessels could account for the character and quantity of the ceramic 
assemblage. The behavior described by Hardy (2009) is typical of other cave and rockshelter 
sites suggesting a secondary use of CBR as a repository of small ritual offerings (Wrobel 2008; 
Wrobel et al. 2013). Radiocarbon dates (Hardy 2009) taken directly from human bone show that 
the use of CBR as a mortuary context spanned the entire Late Preclassic and into the Late Classic 
periods. However, a recent expanded sampling of burials show that the vast majority date to the 
Late Preclassic and Protoclassic periods (Gabriel Wrobel, personal communication). 
Summary of Interpretations from Previous Excavations  
 The interpretation of CBS as a cemetery used for thousands of years by local populations 
comes from the combined data of CBFS and BVAR projects and is based on the following 
 
 
Figure 5. Archaic Lowe point in 
association with Burial 66 
Photo courtesy of Dr. Gabriel 
Wrobel. 
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criteria: (a) the demographic profile shows equal representation of ages and sexes, (b) the age-at-
death distributions are comparable with a single community, (b) artifacts contained only a small 
amount of “exotic” or “elite” artifacts, and (c) differential mortuary treatment of individuals was 
not practiced. However, high quality artifacts associated with two non-contemporaneous burials 
suggest that some level of social stratification existed in the community that used the cemetery at 
CBR. 
 Preliminary demographic data from CBFS and BVAR projects suggest that CBR burials 
included individuals of all ages and both sexes. The age distribution is typical of values expected 
from a non-industrial population; that is, there is a high proportion of children under three and 
adults. Individuals were given discrete burial pits and interred in formalized, though not uniform, 
positions. While unremarkable compared to nearby centers, some diversity in burial positions 
does exist at CBR (Wrobel 2008; Wrobel et al. 2009). There is no evidence of processing prior to 
burial, and individuals were likely articulated at the time of interment. Fragmentation and 
dispersal of skeletal elements is assumed to result from bioturbation, looting, excavation 
activities, and the Maya proclivity to reuse burial spaces.  
 Grave goods consisted primarily of small cooking vessels, with many showing signs of 
use, but only a small portion of intact burial pits contained associated artifacts. The lack of grave 
goods may be representative of mortuary practices but it may also be the result of the near 
constant transformation of the rockshelter from natural and human agents displacing artifacts. 
Associating artifacts with particular individuals is complicated because of the heavy reuse of the 
area and extensive looting activity that occurred before, during, and between the field schools. 
Ceramic vessels associated with burials date exclusively to the Protoclassic period (Wrobel 
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2008). This limited date range appears to conflict with the 1000-year span represented by the 
temporally diagnostic ceramic types found throughout the site. 
 Two individuals from CBR indicate possible social diversity at CBR, though neither 
show differential burial treatments. Burial 58, an infant from the northern end of the rockshelter, 
was found in association with a bone pectoral carved with a woven mat motif. The motif 
suggests that it was an item of regalia associated with a person in charge of a community house, 
so its inclusion with the infant remains found at CBR is somewhat perplexing (Wrobel 2008). 
Burial 11, an older adult male from the center of the rockshelter, provides the most convincing 
argument for social stratification. Burial 11 exhibits the only known case of dental modification 
at CBR (Wrobel 2012). Small, round, hematite inlays were placed in the maxillary incisors and 
canines (Glassman and Bonor 2005). No filing of the teeth has been observed in Burial 11 or any 
other individuals at CBR. A recent analysis conducted by Wrobel (2012) found that the 
individual from Burial 11 is the only known individual interred at CBR exhibiting evidence of 
cranial modification, although only to a slight degree (Wrobel 2012). It seems likely that this 
individual was interred later than the others, based on the presence of dental inlays, which 
Tiesler Blos (2001) argues is limited to the Late Classic period. 
 Observed pathology and trauma visible at CBR appears consistent with studies from 
other Maya groups (Glassman et al. 2001). The most common bone pathology noted from the 
CBFS assemblage is vertebral osteoarthritis of a degenerative nature, which is visible in over 
90% of the adults. The next most common pathology is healed trauma, predominantly on the 
hands and feet. Healed fractures are also common in lower frequencies in the lower arm 
(midshaft ulnae and radii). Dental defects are the next most common health problem within the 
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population and consist of linear enamel hypoplasias, caries, abscesses, and buildup of dental 
calculus (Glassman and Bonor 2005; Michael 2016).  
 In sum, reconstructing mortuary practices and the history of use of CBS for funerary 
activities is contingent on understanding the number of individuals at the site and how their 
burials are and were distributed. The next chapter details methods used to determine MNI, or the 
number of individuals in an assemblage, and their use in this sample of CBS burials.  
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CHAPTER IV: METHODS
 
 This chapter presents descriptions of the CBR burial sample and the approaches used in 
the comparison of the effectiveness of the two approaches in relationship to a known number of 
individuals. While many fragmentary remains were available for analysis, only a small selection 
of burial features were chosen. The selected sample came from four units and contained 
articulated burials representing single adult individuals. The archaeological context of the burials 
is described. Data collection methods in both the Standards Approach and Feature Analysis are 
presented, along with how the specific bone elements were selected and a brief discussion of 
how the individuals were analyzed and baseline data were determined.   
Research Sample 
 The sample consists of 30 articulated burials of single individuals from both the CBFS 
and BVAR excavations in the center of the rockshelter and in front of or in the small cave 
(Figure 6), the areas with the highest densities of burials and disturbed human remains 
(Glassman and Bonor 2002; Glassman and Bonor 2005; Wrobel 2008; Wrobel and Tyler 2006). 
Human remains unassociated with burials were noted in high densities near the burials but were 
not analyzed for this study so that the results of the research could be clearly compared with a 
known number of individuals. The comparison of the Standards Approach and the Feature 
Analysis approaches include only adult individuals   
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Figure 6. Map showing location of units used in sample 
 
because the landmarks used in the Feature Analysis are not present during all early 
developmental stages. A small number of burials that did contain the elements used for analysis 
were excluded because they could not be compared using both approaches. I refer to the 30 
individuals as the sample in this thesis. 
Description of Areas Analyzed 
 Descriptions of the areas chosen for analysis are based on combined data from both the 
CBFS and BVAR excavations. Unit 1 was located on the north side of the rockshelter against the 
back wall. The unit was 1 x 2 m and yielded a mix of disturbed human and faunal bones 
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throughout the matrix. Burial 1a was found in Level 3 at approximately 50 cm below datum. A 
second burial, Burial 1b, was excluded because it consisted of only six lower vertebrae and four 
teeth.  
 Unit 2 was located just inside the cave approximately 1 m from the cave entrance and 
was 2 x 1.5 m in size. The depth of excavation is unavailable. Eleven burials were recovered and 
four burials were included in this study: Burials 14a, 22, 28, and 29b. Five burials contained 
subadults (Burials 14b, 18b, 19, 23b, and 29a) and two (Burials 18a and 23a) were excluded 
because they lacked the skeletal elements used in this analysis. Skeletal material not directly 
associated with a primary burial that was not recorded or retrieved during Bonor’s excavations 
likely was recovered by BVAR from backfilled units. 
 Unit 6 was located at the opening of the cave and directly abutted Unit 3. It was 
originally 1.5 x 2 m in size, but was expanded to approximately 3 x 2 m for complete excavation 
of burials. Depth for this unit is unavailable. Twelve of twenty-one individuals recorded from 
this unit are included in the sample: Burials 2, 9, 10, 11, 13, 16, 17b, 20, 21, 24a, 25, and 26. 
Burials 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, and 27 lacked information or skeletal material and Burials 17a and 99 
were of subadults. Skeletal material not associated with a burial was collected during excavation 
but is not part of the sample.  
 Operation 1B (Op. 1B) was located in the central portion of the rockshelter on the south 
edge of the cave entrance and consisted of six 1 x 1 m grid squares arranged in a 3 x 2 m 
operation. It overlapped in part with the limits of Unit 6 from the CBFS excavations. Excavation 
of Op. 1B ended at a depth of 130 centimeters below the modern surface. Burials 15a, 15b, 32, 
34, 37, 39, 40, 41, 43, 44, 45, 48, 50, 51, 54, 60, 61, 62, 64, 65, 66, 67, 71, 73, and 74 were 
documented during excavation. However, Burials 34, 37, 41, 48, and 61 were destroyed during 
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looting events, and the skeletal collection contains minimal or no associated remains. Four 
subadults, Burials 32, 50, 67, and 71, also are excluded from the study. Skeletal material not 
associated with a burial was collected during excavation but is not part of the sample. 
 All specimens from the sample assemblage were gently cleaned using a soft toothbrush 
and water. They were sorted, by provenience, into identified and unidentified skeletal parts, 
counted, and re-housed in archival quality bags, and recorded in the laboratory specimen log 
with sequential unique identifiers for each bag. Identified specimens were further split by 
element. Burials were selected for analysis based on the presence of the six elements chosen for 
the study: temporal, mandible, clavicle, humerus, ulna, and femur. 
Standards Approach Analysis 
 Information for specimens in the comparative assemblage was first recorded using the 
Standards Approach presented by Buikstra and Ubelaker (1994). Regardless of known 
provenance, each specimen was recorded separately using forms for commingled remains 
(Buikstra and Ubelaker: Attachment 2). Data collected includes the determination of side (left or 
right), the segment represented, and relative completeness, which was scored based on the 
portion recorded, not of the element as a whole. For the purpose of recording and the minimum 
number of elements calculation, if an element portion was more than 50% complete, it was 
recorded with a “1.” If it was <50% complete, it was recorded as “P.” Only specimens with a “1” 
are used in this method to avoid counting the same individuals twice in commingled 
assemblages. Non-repeating sides and elements were tabulated to determine the minimum 
number of individuals (MNI). Age determination was also conducted as part of this step to 
separate adults included in the sample from subadults using the methods outlined below. This 
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information was used for both Standards Approach and Feature Analysis, as immature remains 
are not included in the final analysis as previously described. 
Age Determination 
 Age was first assigned as mature or immature based on degree of epiphyseal fusion and 
size presented by Buikstra and Ubelaker (1994). This provided four categories to place 
individuals in: (0) = open or ephiphysis and diaphysis are completely separate; (1) = partial 
union; (2) = complete union; or (blank) = unobservable fusion. Specimens were then placed into 
more specific categories, as appropriate using methods presented in the texts by Baker et al. 
(2005) for subadults and White (2012) for adults. Four age categories were assigned for 
immature remains: birth to 3 years, 3 to 9 years, 9 to 15 years, and 15 to 20 years. Adult remains 
were split into categories, as follows: young adult (20-30 years), middle aged adult (30-45 
years), and older adult (45 years+). More specific age categories were not appropriate due to the 
high level of fragmentation and variable preservation of the Caves Branch Rockshelter 
assemblage. An additional category of unknown adult was created for individuals with fused 
epiphyses where a more specific age could not be determined. 
 Age determination of immature remains focused on identifying growth stages at 
ossification centers, epiphyseal fusion stages, dental eruption, and overall size (Baker et al. 
2005). Metopic suture and mandibular suture fusion were also used to help differentiate 
newborns from infants of later postpartum developmental phases (White et al. 2012). These 
combined criteria produced age designations that could be confidently placed into two-to-eight-
year increments even when only a few elements were available. Immature remains were 
analyzed for age and separated by individuals, but do not form part of the analysis because of the 
lack of element features and landmarks on developing bones.  
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 Mature aging methods largely followed those presented by Buikstra and Ubelaker (1994), 
with some criteria weighted more heavily than others. The preferred aging techniques focused on 
the pelvis. When the pubic bones were preserved, the Suchey-Brooks method (Brooks and 
Suchey 1990; White et al. 2012) was deemed most accurate. In the absence of the pubic 
symphysis, the pelvic auricular surface was used. 
 Cranial vault sutures provided a general age determination if pelvis specimens were 
unavailable. The lambdoidal, sagittal, coronal, and spheno-temporal sutures were used to assess 
suture closure (from zero closure to complete obliteration) (White et al. 2012). The cumulative 
scores for each cranium were given an S-value (Buikstra and Ubelaker 1994:38) that 
corresponded to a mean age. 
 The fragmentary nature and variable preservation of the assemblage required the use of 
additional criteria when the pelvis or cranium were unavailable. Dental wear, rib end 
morphology, and degree of degeneration in joints were utilized in these circumstances (Bass 
2005). The application of these less reliable methods resulted in the broad age categories used for 
mature remains in this study. 
Feature Analysis 
 As with the Standards Approach, each specimen was sorted by element and recorded 
separately. The data were entered into a Microsoft Access form created by Dr. Nicholas 
Herrmann to consistently record the provenience, laboratory field specimen number, age, sex, 
pathology, and trauma in the first stage of analysis. The form also included the list of features 
and landmarks for each mature comparative element, as defined by Dr. Herrmann. Immature 
remains were excluded from this portion of the analysis because an anatomical feature/landmark 
list was not available. 
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 The use of an individual identifier for each specimen, suggested as part of the 
recommended approach, was not conducted because it would have added significant time to 
preparation and analysis. The initial sorting created artifact bags with a small number of 
specimens and unique laboratory specimen numbers. This mitigated the risk of confusion and 
should allow for easy replication of this method. 
 Recording began with identification and documentation of all anatomical features and 
landmarks present on each specimen. Each landmark/feature was given a code within the access 
database to assist in data recording. Appendix A displays outlines of the skeletal elements from 
multiple sides along with the abbreviated anatomical landmarks/features names for readability. A 
complete list of the anatomical feature/landmark codes, locations, and descriptions can also be 
found in Appendix A. 
 Coding for completeness of each landmark/feature was not necessary. Instead, a >50% 
completeness was required to count the anatomical landmark/feature as present. Completeness 
recording is conducted primarily to reduce the risk of counting dependent specimens as two 
separate individuals. The 50% requirement lowers the risk of counting a single feature on two 
dependent specimens as separate individuals. If the same feature/landmark from two specimens 
is more the 50% complete, they could not originate from the same individual. There is also less 
potential for discounting non-dependent specimens since the relatively small scale of the 
anatomical feature/landmarks makes it unlikely for specimens with <50% complete to be 
identified. 
Minimum Number of Elements and Minimum Number of Individuals 
 The ultimate purpose of comparing these two methods of determining the minimum 
number of elements is to derive a minimum number of individuals. The most common method of 
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determining MNI is to sort the bones by element and side, which will provide the minimum 
number of elements (MNE) based upon repeating features, landmarks, or portions of the bone. 
Total counts are then produced for each element by side (when applicable), and the highest 
number constitutes the MNI. This method is often further refined by using other biological data 
such as age, sex, pathology, etc. For the purpose of this study, adults will all be treated the same, 
and MNI will not be refined beyond the representation of the elements themselves. 
 The information collected using the approaches above creates the baseline data used in 
the final comparison. Each approach was analyzed and totals calculated separately and in their 
entirety before moving on to the next to maintain a strict adherence to the structure and rules of 
the approach. The results are presented in the next chapter and a discussion of their comparison 
presented in the final chapter. 
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CHAPTER V: RESULTS
 
 This study began with the analysis of 11,113 fragments of human remains from 30 adult 
burials located near the center/back of Caves Branch Rockshelter. These fragments were sorted 
into element and side whenever possible. Diagnostic features from the six skeletal elements used 
to compare methods for determining minimum number of individuals (MNI) were identified in 
1,812 bone fragments, or 16% of the total. The six elements, temporal, mandible, clavicle, 
humerus, ulna, and femur, were all subjected to the minimum number of elements (MNE) and 
later MNI calculations using both Standards Approach and Feature Analyses. These features 
were chosen for their relative abundance in the sample during the initial identification. The key 
for the visual and text description of the features used for each skeletal element can be found in 
Appendix A. Appendix B contains the raw results, which includes each burial, the contributing 
skeletal elements, and the scoring for both Standards Approach and Feature Analysis. 
 This chapter provides the results for each element using both the Standards Approach and 
Feature Analysis methods compared to a known number of individuals in the burial sample. 
These results include the portion or skeletal landmark/feature that was most prevalent for each 
skeletal element compared to the known number of individuals interred as primary burials. The 
final section of this chapter presents calculations of the Minimum Number of Individuals using 
the two methods presented in Chapter IV.  
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Minimum Number of Elements (MNE) 
Temporal 
 The temporal bone was present for seven individuals, including Burials 2, 9, 10, 11, 21, 
26, and 54. Five of these burials contained portions of both a right and left temporal bone, while 
Burial 9 consisted of only a portion of the left temporal and Burial 11 consisted of a portion of 
the right temporal bone. Since two individuals contained only a single side, there were six 
individuals with portions of the right temporal and six individuals with portions of the left. The 
results from both methods resulted were similar and resulted in the same number of individuals 
(n=6) in the burial sample (Error! Reference source not found. 1).  
 
Table 1. Temporal results 
 Right Left  Repeated Feature/Portion 
Feature Analysis 6 6 
Arcuate eminence, Posterior tympanic Plate; 
Suprameatal pit 
Standards 
Approach 
5 6 Entire Bone 
Known Individuals 6 6 
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Mandible 
 The Standards Approach does not divide the mandible into segments in the same way as 
the long bones below, and I followed the method as outlined (Buikstra and Ubelaker 1994). The 
mandible bone was present in four of the analyzed burials: Burials 2, 9, 11, and 15a. Since this 
element is not divided by right and left sides, all the burials were analyzed together. Four 
individuals were calculated using Feature Analysis and three calculated using Standards 
Approach (Table 2).  
 
Table 2. Mandible results 
 
# of 
Identified 
Repeated Feature/Portion 
Feature Analysis 4 
Anterior oblique line right, Canine Aveolar Process 
Right, First Molar Point Right, Infradentale, Mental 
Spines, and Mental Foramen Right 
Standards Approach 3 Entire Bone 
Known Individuals 4 
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Clavicle 
The clavicle was separated into right and left sides, but the Standards Approach does not 
divide the element into segments in the same way that the long bones are as outlined in Buikstra 
and Ubelaker (1994). The clavicle bone was present in 10 burials: Burials 2, 9, 11, 16, 25, 28, 39, 
51, and 62. None of the burials contained both a right and left side. Six burials (11, 16, 39, 44, 
51, and 62) had a right clavicle and four burials (2, 9, 25, and 28) had a left clavicle present. 
Table 3 presents the results. 
 
Table 3. Clavicle results 
 Right 
Repeated 
Feature/Portion 
Left 
Repeated 
Feature/Portion 
Feature 
Analysis 
5 Medial Deltoid Line 4 
Medial Deltoid Line; 
Lateral Subclavian 
Sulcus 
Standards 
Approach 
3 Entire Bone 3 Entire Bone 
Known 
Individuals 
6  4 
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Humerus 
 The humerus bone was present in 17 burials: Burials 1a, 2, 9, 10, 11, 13, 14a, 15a, 17b, 
21, 24a, 28, 45, 51, 62, 64, and 73. Seven burials (1a, 2, 9, 11, 13, 51, and 62) had portions of 
both the right and the left humerii, eight burials (10, 14a, 15a, 21, 24a, 45, 64, and 73) had 
portions of the right humerii, and two burials (17b and 28) only contained portions of a left 
humerii. Table 4 presents the results. 
 
Table 4. Humerus results 
 Right 
Repeated 
Feature/Portion 
Left 
Repeated 
Feature/Portion 
Feature Analysis 13 
Superior Lateral 
Supracondylar Ridge 
9 
Nutrient Foramen at 
Midshaft 
Standards 
Approach 
11 Distal 1/3rd 7 Distal 1/3rd 
Known 
Individuals 
15  9 
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Ulna 
The ulna bone was present in 15 burials: Burials 2, 9, 10, 11, 13, 14a, 17b, 20, 25, 45, 51, 
62, 64, 73, and 74. Six burials (2, 9, 17b, 25, 62, and 64) had portions of both the right and the 
left ulna, eight burials (10, 11, 14a, 20, 45, 51, 73, and 74) had portions of the right ulna, and two 
burials (13 and 74) only contained portions of a left ulna. Nine individuals were determined 
present using Feature Analysis while the Standards Approach identified eight. The known 
number of individuals was 14. Table 5 presents the results of the MNE found with each method 
as well as the known number of individuals for each side. 
 
Table 5. Ulna results 
 Right 
Repeated 
Feature/Portion 
Left 
Repeated 
Feature/Portion 
Feature Analysis 1 
Distal Margin of the 
Supinator Ridge 
9 
Transverse Max Breadth 
Point of Shaft on the 
Interosseous Crest 
Standards 
Approach 
8 
Proximal 1/3; Distal 
1/3 
7 Middle 1/3 
Known 
Individuals 
14  9 
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Femur 
The femur was present in 17 burials: Burial 2, 9, 10, 11, 14a, 17b, 21, 24a, 29b, 44, 51, 
54, 62, 64, 65, 66, Burial 74. Twelve burials (2, 9, 10, 11, 17b, 21, 29b, 51, 54, 62, 64, and 66) 
had portions of both the right and the left femur, three burials (24a, 44, and 74) had portions of 
the right femur, and two burials (14a and 65) only contained portions of a left ulna. Feature 
Analysis determined twelve individuals were present and Standards Approach determined 10. 
The known number of individuals was 15. Table 6 presents the results of the MNE found with 
each method as well as the known number of individuals for each side. 
 
Table 6. Femur results 
 Right 
Repeated 
Feature/Portion 
Left 
Repeated 
Feature/Portion 
Feature 
Analysis 
12 
Linea Aspera at 
Nutrient Foramen 
12 
Linea Aspera at Nutrient 
Foramen;  Inferior Linea 
Aspera 
Standards 
Approach 
10 Middle 1/3 8 Distal 1/3 
Known 
Individuals 
15  14 
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Minimum Number of Individuals  
 The minimum number of individuals ranged from less than 50% to 100% of the known 
total number of individuals in the 30 burials (Table 7). The highest representation of each 
element is presented for each method and compared to the known number of individuals 
contributing to each element. As can be seen from the summary, Feature Analysis more 
consistently presents a closer approximation of the actual number of individuals. While 
Standards Approach on occasion presents similar results, this can be attributed to better 
preservation in those particular elements and individuals. It also appears that some elements with 
higher robusticity, such as portions of the temporal, the mandible, and femur, have MNIs that 
more closely approximate those of the known population. These results will be explored more 
fully in the following chapter, but these conclusions lends credence to the expectation that with 
increased fragmentation, Feature Analysis may be more consistent and accurate.  
 
Element Standards 
Approach 
Feature Analysis Known # of Burials 
Temporal 6 6 7 
Mandible 3 4 4 
Clavicle 3 5 10 
Humerus 11 13 17 
Ulna 8 11 15 
Femur 10 12 17 
Table 7. Combined results for both Standards Approach and Feature Analysis 
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CHAPTER VI: DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
 
 The purpose of this study was to compare two methods that aim to provide the same data: 
an inventory of skeletal remains and the information necessary to determine the minimum 
number of individuals, or MNI. The results show that each method produced different results 
from the same sample. The Standards Approach produced a lower number of right and/or left 
elements, and while the Feature Analysis resulted in a slightly higher number, neither method 
regularly reproduced element counts that matched the known number of individuals. Each 
approach has different merits, and the characteristics of the sample itself will affect the efficacy 
of fraction and feature-based methods. The assumptions that all methods produce comparable 
results in a question as basic as the number of individuals in a grave is not borne out by this 
study. 
 Each approach has inherent strengths and weaknesses. The Standards Approach is the 
most commonly used method for determining MNE, and ultimately MNI, in archaeology. It is 
expedient, clear, standardized but flexible, and does not require a highly trained osteologist to 
perform the analysis. For these reasons, this method has been utilized heavily for more than 20 
years. However, its strength is also its greatest weakness. The Standards Approach makes it very 
easy to adjust which portions or segments of each element are counted for completeness, which 
can allow for interesting site, feature, or individually-specific data collection. However, when 
each project, site, feature, and/or individual is being tabulated using different criteria, then 
samples cannot be compared to one another.  
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 Versions of Feature Analysis have been used in the study of human remains for more 
than a decade, although it is more common in faunal analyses. Feature Analysis offers a very 
small-scale approach to the study of human remains. Two primary drawbacks of this method are 
the time and level of experience necessary for completing the analysis, which are significantly 
higher than that of the Standards Approach. During the course of this study, Feature Analysis 
took roughly 3-4 times longer than the Standards Approach when analyzing the same element. 
Most of the features and landmarks are not those taught in the average human osteology course, 
and additional experience is required to use this method correctly. However, the focus on bony 
features and landmarks rather than the elements themselves in analysis makes it ideal for 
complex contexts, such as those with highly fragmentary remains.  
 A primary assumption in this research is that given whole and complete elements, both 
methods of producing an MNI would produce the exact same results. The raw and compiled data 
show that Feature Analysis produced more accurate results for highly fragmentary elements. For 
example, 15 individuals had right femurs and 14 had left femur bone fragments. The Feature 
Analysis had 12 repeating features while the Standards Approach had 10 repeating portions for 
the right and 8 for the left. While neither method accurately reflected the number of individuals 
present, the Feature Analysis produced an 80-85% identification rate as opposed to the Standards 
Approach, which only identified 60-65% of the individuals.  
 Raw data in Appendix B show possible explanations for this variation, all of which center 
around the level of fragmentation. Of the 14 burials that had a middle third portion of the right 
femur available for Standards Approach analysis, four of those portions were less than 50% 
complete. Standards Approach analysis counts only fragments that are more than 50% complete, 
so these individuals were not counted in order to avoid overrepresentation of elements that may 
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be from the same individual (e.g., a commingled context). This example shows how the fine 
scale of the Feature Analysis criteria is more likely to register repeated elements in fragmented 
remains. While this sample included primary burials rather than commingled remains, it shows 
that both methods should produce similar results in contexts with intact remains, but not 
commingled ones. 
 In contrast, while Feature Analysis may produce better results in fragmentary situations, 
it may not perform as well in contexts with poor preservation. The Standards Approach relies 
upon larger and more gross criteria that are more likely to withstand the test of time, such as 
whole segments of long bone. Since Feature Analysis relies upon small bony features and 
landmarks that exist upon the exterior bone surface, it is possible for them to be abraded or 
degraded beyond recognition. While this was not a limitation viewed in the current study, it is an 
important note. Further research would be necessary to assess the extent to which this might 
affect both the baseline data of minimum number of elements (MNE) and MNI results. 
 Some of the discrepancies in the results are due to the way each system records data 
rather than the bones themselves. For example, the number of individuals based on the mandible 
is four using both Feature Analysis and the known number of individuals. However, the 
Standards Approach resulted in an estimate of three individuals. The raw data (Appendix B) 
show that one of the four individuals did not have a minimum of 50% of the skeletal element 
represented. This may not have been the case had the mandible been broken up into segments or 
sides in the way that the long bones and other paired bones are counted in the method. The 
Standards Approach records two of the elements analyzed, the mandible and clavicle, as one 
whole entity. Had the mandible been divided into a right and left side (which osteologists do in 
practice as a common modification to the method), the percentage represented would likely have 
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allowed it to be counted. This limitation was evident in the analysis of the clavicle as well. In 
both elements, the Standards Approach identified one to two fewer individuals than Feature 
Analysis, and up to three fewer individuals than the actual number of people in the burial sample.  
 In this study, the Standards Approach excels in the representation of portions of elements 
with minimal to no bony features or landmarks. For example, there is only a single feature 
available for identification on the diaphysis of the ulna using Feature Analysis. Eight individuals 
had some portion of the middle third of the left ulna (Appendix B), and the Standards Approach 
identified all of them. Feature Analysis, in contrast, only identified five. The most likely 
explanation is the lack of recordable features within this portion of the bone. It is likely that even 
in situations of increased fragmentation, the Standards Approach would perform better in similar 
situations. 
 While there are likely many other limitations and benefits to each method, further 
comparison with larger samples would be the next step in identifying them. It is important to 
note that while each method has something to contribute, the comparison illuminates deficiencies 
in both. The Standards Approach will likely continue to be the most utilized approach for 
documenting biological data and tool for calculating MNI due to its straightforward approach 
and easily understood steps. While no system will ever be able to fully address the needs of all 
bioarchaeological contexts, there is a need for standardization across the discipline.  
 Methods such as the Feature Analysis approach have limitations, but are likely to produce 
more accurate results in contexts where the remains are fragmentary. One of the biggest 
limitations is that there is no simple way to document articulated burials or complete elements in 
the efficient manner that the Standards Approach does. Perhaps these methods are best viewed as 
complementary rather than in opposition to one another. The incorporation of methods with finer 
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scale of analysis, such as Osterholtz (2019) and the even more fine-grained approach of Feature 
Analysis, could have far reaching implications not only in the bioarchaeological community but 
also in forensic anthropology. Skeletal remains in both sub disciplines that are subject to factors 
such as highly acidic or alkaline soil, fragmentation, fire, and natural disasters, may all be 
assisted by the incorporation of these types of approaches.  
 Implications of how MNI is determined is especially important for sites with significant 
numbers of commingled and disturbed burials, such as the Caves Branch Rockshelter. 
Depending on the approach used, the number of individuals could vary by as much a significant 
degree, potentially affecting interpretation of the site as a cemetery for most community 
members versus an infrequently used burial locale. In the Maya region, commingled remains are 
also found in tombs, crypts, and simple pits in household contexts, making this methodological 
question critical to understanding not just burial contexts, but how they relate to the fluctuating 
demography of the Maya lowlands and important temporal shifts such as the Maya collapse.  
 For this study, we can see that the difference in methodologies differed in their MNI by 
as much as 40% such as is seen in the femur results. It is important to note, that while this 
particular study was conducted using a rockshelter site in Belize, the results provide an 
interesting point for archaeological samples across the world. Many sites and many climates 
produce fragmentary remains for a multitude of reasons. Arid deserts, while sometimes 
preserving remains such as the mummies of Peru, also provide fragmentary remains such as 
those seen in the Southwestern United States. Humid climates such as the Southeastern United 
States, Scotland, Ireland, and Britain all have a history of poor preservation due to moisture and 
soil types. Beyond climate, mortuary practices such as reburial and cremation are can also 
produce heavy fragmentation and commingling. This study presented a single example of how 
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different approaches can produce different results when estimating MNI but it is one example of 
many. 
 The comparison of these two methods, as is often the case, provides a starting point for 
further research. How well do new programs and methods work as compared to existing ones? 
What are their strengths and weaknesses in different burial contexts and with different types of 
bones and burial practices? A lack of transparency in methodology is occurs for many reasons, 
such as lack of space in an article or a feeling of redundancy. This comparison does show us that 
bioarchaeologists as a whole are likely underestimating the number of individuals at sites where 
fragmentation and commingling are high. Not all approaches are equal in all situations and may 
have larger disparity than others. To further evaluate these concerns more studies need to be 
done focusing, in particular on fragmentary remains, to evaluate how well we are capturing the 
individuals present. Once that picture is more clear we can ask ourselves does that affect our 
interpretation of the past, and if so, how? 
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Feature Analysis Landmarks/Features
Table A.1. List of landmarks and features used in Feature Analysis. 
Element LM_abriv ElemLM Landmark 
CLA AAE CLAAAE Anterior Margin of Acromial End 
CLA CTB CLACTB Conoid Tubercle 
CLA IMS CLAIMS Inferior margin of Sternal End 
CLA LCT CLALCT Lateral Costal Tuberosity 
CLA LDL CLALDL Lateral Deltoid Line 
CLA LSS CLALSS Lateral Subclavian Sulcus 
CLA LTL CLALTL Lateral Trapezoid Line 
CLA MCT CLAMCT Medial Costal Tuberosity 
CLA MDL CLAMDL Medial Deltoid Line 
CLA MSS CLAMSS Medial subclavian Sulcus 
CLA MTL CLAMTL Medial Trapezoid Line 
CLA PAE CLAPAE Posterior Margin of Acromial End 
CLA SAS CLASAS Superior-Anterior Margin of the of the Sternal 
CLA SPS CLASPS Superior Posterior Margin of the Sternal End 
FEM AJN FEMAJN Anterior-medial joint notch 
FEM ATB FEMATB Adductor tubercle 
FEM FAP FEMFAP Fovea capitis anterior point 
FEM FCP FEMFCP Fovea capitis center point 
FEM FPP FEMFPP Fovea capitis posterior point 
FEM GTB FEMGTB Gluteal tuberosity 
FEM GTP FEMGTP Greater trochanter posterior 
FEM GTS FEMGTS Greater trochanter superior 
FEM IGT FEMIGT Inferior gluteal tuberosity 
FEM IIL FEMIIL Intercondylar notch-inferior/lateral 
FEM IIM FEMIIM Intercondylar notch-inferior/medial 
FEM ILA FEMILA Inferior linea aspera 
FEM IMT FEMIMT Inferior-anterior margin of the greater 
trochanter 
FEM INP FEMINP Intercondylar notch-posterior 
FEM IPF FEMIPF Inferior-Posterior femoral head margin 
FEM IPG FEMIPG Inferior popliteal groove 
FEM IPL FEMIPL Intercondylar notch-posterior/lateral 
66 
Table A.1. List of landmarks and features used in Feature Analysis. 
Element LM_abriv ElemLM Landmark 
FEM IPM FEMIPM Intercondylar notch-posterior/medial 
FEM ITL FEMITL Inferior-medial intertrochanteric line 
FEM LAN FEMLAN Linea aspera at nutrient foramen 
FEM LAS FEMLAS Linea aspera at the spiral line 
FEM LEC FEMLEC Lateral epicondyle 
FEM LPS FEMLPS Lateral patellar surface 
FEM LTC FEMLTC Lesser trochanter 
FEM MEC FEMMEC Medial epicondyle 
FEM MLS FEMMLS Midline patellar surface 
FEM MPF FEMMPF Anterior margin of Poirier’s facet 
FEM MPS FEMMPS Medial patellar surface 
FEM PPG FEMPPG Posterior popliteal groove 
FEM SGT FEMSGT Superior gluteal tuberosity 
FEM SMT FEMSMT Superior-anterior margin of the greater 
trochanter 
FEM TCF FEMTCF Trochanteric fossa 
FEM TVE FEMTVE Terminal (distal) end of the vastus externus 
(lateralis) 
HUM CFC HUMCFC Coronoid Fossa center point 
HUM FGT HUMFGT Inferior Posterior Margin of the Greater 
Tuberosity 
HUM IDT HUMIDT Inferior-Lateral Deltoid  Tuberosity 
HUM ILT HUMILT Inferior Lesser Tuberosity 
HUM IME HUMIME Inferior Medial Epicondyle 
HUM IMH HUMIMH Inferior Margin of Head 
HUM IPM HUMIPM Inferior Pectoralis Major 
HUM ITM HUMITM Inferior Teres Major 
HUM LEC HUMLEC Lateral Epicondyle 
HUM MEC HUMMEC Medial Epicondyle 
HUM NFM HUMNFM Nutrient Foramen at Midshaft 
HUM PCT HUMPCT Posterior-Inferior Divide of the Capitulum 
and Trochlea 
HUM RAF HUMRAF Radial Fossa 
HUM SAT HUMSAT Superior-Anterior-Medial Subchondral-Bone 
Margin of the Trochlea 
HUM SDT HUMSDT Superior-Posterior Deltoid Tuberosity 
HUM SGT HUMSGT Superior Greater Tuberosity 
HUM SLC HUMSLC Superior-Anterior-Lateral Subchondral-Bone 
Margin of the Capitulum 
HUM SLT HUMSLT Superior Lesser Tuberosity 
HUM SMH HUMSMH Superior Margin of Head 
HUM SMT HUMSMT Superior-Posterior-Medial Trochlea 
67 
Table A.1. List of landmarks and features used in Feature Analysis. 
Element LM_abriv ElemLM Landmark 
HUM SOF HUMSOF Superior Olecranon Fossa 
HUM SPL HUMSPL Superior-Posterior-Lateral Trochlea 
HUM SPT HUMSPT Superior-Posterior Trochlea 
HUM SSR HUMSSR Superior Lateral Supracondylar Ridge 
HUM STC HUMSTC Superior-Anterior Trochlea-Capitulum Divide 
MAN AOL MANAOL Anterior Oblique Line Left 
MAN AOR MANAOR Anterior Oblique Line Right 
MAN CAL MANCAL Canine Alveolar Process Left 
MAN CAR MANCAR Canine Alveolar Process Right 
MAN CPL MANCPL Coronoid Process Left 
MAN CPR MANCPR Coronoid Process Right 
MAN FML MANFML First Molar Point Left 
MAN FMR MANFMR First Molar Point Right 
MAN GAN MANGAN Ganthion 
MAN GOL MANGOL Gonion Left 
MAN GOR MANGOR Gonion Right 
MAN IND MANIND Infradentale 
MAN LCL MANLCL Lateral Condyle Left 
MAN LCR MANLCR Lateral Condyle Right 
MAN MAR MANMAR Mandibular Foramen Right 
MAN MCL MANMCL Medial Condyle Left 
MAN MCR MANMCR Medial Condyle Right 
MAN MDL MANMDL Mandibular Foramen Left 
MAN MEE MANMEE Mental eminence 
MAN MES MANMES Mental Spines 
MAN MFL MANMFL Mental Foramen Left 
MAN MFR MANMFR Mental Foramen Right 
MAN MNL MANMNL Mandibular Notch Left 
MAN MNR MANMNR Mandibular Notch Right 
MAN SCL MANSCL Superior Condyle Left 
MAN SCR MANSCR Superior Condyle Right 
TMP AAE TMPAAE Anterior articular eminence 
TMP ACR TMPACR Anterior zygomatic root 
TMP ARE TMPARE Arcuate eminence 
TMP AST TMPAST Asterion 
TMP AUR TMPAUR Auriculare 
TMP BSY TMPBSY Base of styloid 
TMP CCF TMPCCF Carotid canal flexure 
TMP EGP TMPEGP Entoglenoid process 
TMP EPN TMPEPN External inferior point of parietal notch 
TMP GPS TMPGPS Groove superior petrous sinus at sigmoid 
TMP IAM TMPIAM Internal acoustic meatus 
68 
Table A.1. List of landmarks and features used in Feature Analysis. 
Element LM_abriv ElemLM Landmark 
TMP IMP TMPIMP Inferior margin of mastoid process 
TMP IPN TMPIPN Internal Inferior point of parietal notch 
TMP ISS TMPISS Inferior sigmoid sulcus 
TMP IZS TMPIZS Inferior zygomatic process suture 
TMP JGF TMPJGF Jugular fossa 
TMP JGS TMPJGS Jugular surface 
TMP LAE TMPLAE Lateral articular eminence 
TMP MSF TMPMSF Mastoid Foramen 
TMP MVA TMPMVA Meningeal vessel exit anterior 
TMP MVI TMPMVI Meningeal vessel entrance inferior 
TMP MVP TMPMVP Meningeal vessel exit posterior 
TMP PGP TMPPGP Postglenoid process 
TMP PMG TMPPMG Posterior mastoid groove 
TMP POG TMPPOG Posterior occipital groove 
TMP PTP TMPPTP Posterior tympanic plate 
TMP SMP TMPSMP Suprameatal pit 
TMP SSS TMPSSS Superior sigmoid sulcus 
TMP SYF TMPSYF Styloid foramen 
TMP SZS TMPSZS Superior zygomatic process suture 
ULN CDA ULNCDA Centroid of the Distal ulnar articulation 
ULN DMS ULNDMS Distal margin of the supinator ridge 
ULN DPR ULNDPR Distal Pronator Ridge 
ULN ICN ULNICN Nutrient Foramen 
ULN IIC ULNIIC Inferior point of the interosseous crest 
ULN ISN ULNISN Inferior  Semilunar Notch 
ULN LOP ULNLOP Lateral Olecranon process 
ULN MCP ULNMCP Medial Coronoid process 
ULN MDE ULNMDE Medial Distal Epiphysis 
ULN MIC ULNMIC Transverse max breadth point of shaft on the 
interosseous crest 
ULN MOP ULNMOP Medial Olecranon process 
ULN MTN ULNMTN Midpoint of trochlear notch 
ULN PRA ULNPRA Posterior Radial articulation 
ULN RNA ULNRNA radial notch anterior 
ULN RNI ULNRNI Radial notch inferior posterior 
ULN RNS ULNRNS radial notch superior posterior 
ULN SOP ULNSOP Superior olecranon process 
ULN SSN ULNSSN Superior SemiLunar Notch 
ULN STP ULNSTP Styloid Process 
ULN ULT ULNULT Ulnar tuberosity 
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Figure A. 1. Diagram of features/landmarks on the temporal 
 
 
Figure A. 2. Diagram of features/landmarks on the mandible 
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Figure A. 3. Diagram of features/landmarks on the clavicle 
 
 
Figure A. 4. Diagram of features/landmarks on the humerus 
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Figure A. 5. Diagram of features/landmarks on the ulna 
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Figure A. 6. Diagram of features/landmarks on the femur 
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Table B. 1. Feature Analysis data for the temporal
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Table B. 2. Feature Analysis data for the mandible 
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Table B. 3. Feature Analysis data for the clavicle 
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Table B. 4. Feature Analysis data for the humerus 
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Table B. 5. Feature Analysis data for the ulna 
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Table B. 6. Feature Analysis data for the femur 
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Table B. 7. Standards data for all elements 
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Temporal 
R 1 1 P 1 1 P 1 5 
Temporal 
L 1 1 1 1 1 P 1 6 
Mandible 1 1 1 P P 3 
Clavicle R 1 P 1 P P 1 3 
Clavicle L 1 1 1 P P 3 
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R M 1/3 P 1 1 1 P 1 1 P P P P P P 5 
Humerus 
R D 1/3 P 1 1 1 1 P 1 1 1 1 P 1 1 1 11 
Humerus 
R DE 1 P P P 1 1 P P 3 
Humerus 
L PE P P 
Humerus 
L P 1/3 1 P P 1 1 1 P 4 
Humerus 
L M 1/3 P 1 1 1 1 P P 1 P P P 5 
Humerus 
L D 1/3 1 1 1 1 1 1 P P 1 P 7 
Humerus 
L DE 1 1 1 3 
Ulna R PE 1 1 1 1 1 1 P 6 
Ulna R P 1/3 1 1 1 1 1 P 1 P 1 1 P 8 
Ulna R M 1/3 1 1 1 1 P 1 P P P P 1 1 P 7 
Ulna R D 1/3 1 1 1 P 1 1 P 1 1 P 1 8 
Ulna R DE P 1 
Ulna L PE 1 1 
Ulna L P 1/3 1 1 P 1 1 1 1 P 1 P 7 
Ulna L M 1/3 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 8 
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Ulna L D 1/3 1 P 1 P P P P 2 
Ulna L DE 1 1 2 
Femur R PE 1 1 
Femur R P 1/3 1 P P 1 1 P 1 P P 1 1 P 6 
Femur R M 1/3 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 P P P P 1 1 1 10 
Femur R D 1/3 1 1 1 1 P P P 1 P P P P 5 
Femur R DE 
Femur L PE 1 
Femur L P 1/3 P P 1 1 1 P P 1 1 1 P P 6 
Femur L M 1/3 1 1 1 1 1 P P P 1 P 1 P P P 7 
Femur L D 1/3 1 1 1 1 1 1 P 1 P 1 P P P 8 
Femur L DE 1 1 
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VITA 
 
EDUCATION 
B.A. awarded 2010  Western Kentucky University, Bowling Green, Kentucky 
 
CERTIFICATIONS 
 
2019 404 Wetland Delineation and Permitting 
2018 Wilderness First Responder 
 
PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE 
 
2017-Current     Field Director/Osteologist, HDR, Inc., Phoenix, Arizona 
I currently work as a Field Director for both large and small scale projects in 
Arizona, California, and Nevada. Responsibilities include the creation and 
maintenance of digital data collection, GIS, field crews, and curation for our 
cultural group. For many of our field projects, I work as the field director, 
managing data and crews. Additionally, I manage the lab space, curation, 
and artifact analysis/analysts for any projects where collection is necessary. 
 
11/2016-5/2017 Analyst and Field Technician, EPG, LLC, Phoenix, Arizona 
During my time with EPG, I worked primarily as a crew member for a survey 
of a 500-mile power line. Duties included the survey, identification, and 
recordation of both prehistoric and historic sites. Geographic area spanned 
from north of Tucson, to east of Socorro, NM. Periodically, I would crew 
chief crews and assist with logistics of the day to day survey. 
 
2015-2016 Field Supervisor/Osteologist, PaleoWest Archaeology, Phoenix, Arizona 
As Field Supervisor, I was in charge of running small to large Phase I – 
Phase III archaeological investigations. Work included all stages of planning, 
from records searches to permit applications, field work, and report writing. 
Projects ranged from small acreage plots to and 12,000 acre survey on 
Bureau of Land Management Land. In addition to my work as a field 
supervisor I also had responsibilities throughout my employment including 
equipment and vehicle management. Additionally, I also managed the 
removal of human remains from any sites where they were encountered 
throughout my tenur
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2013-2015 Acting District Archaeologist, United States Forest Service, Holly 
Springs, Tombigbee, and Bienville National Forest, Mississippi 
During this period was presented with informal title of Acting-District 
Archaeologist in lieu of a permanent archaeologist for the Holly Springs, 
Tombigbee, or Bienville National Forests in Northern Mississippi. Internal 
duties included the creation and coordination of management plans for 
known archaeological sites, planning and preparation of both large and small 
scale compliance projects, creation of agreements for consulting partners 
concerning current and future land management projects, coordinating survey 
resources, documenting discovered sites and protecting fire sensitive 
archaeological sites. 
Public duties included public outreach programs such as volunteer days and 
fostering of relationships with old homestead families and local historical 
ganizations.011-2013 Archaeological Technician, United States Forest 
Service, Holly Springs and Tombigbee National Forest, Mississippi 
Responsible as a crew member on archaeological surveys conducted in 
compliance with federal regulations and associated with national forest 
activities. These include activities such as timber sales, prescribed burning, 
and wildland fire use projects. Duties included public contacts, coordinating 
survey resources, documenting discovered sites using traditional mapping 
techniques and geographic information systems on mobile devices, and 
protecting fire sensitive archaeological sites within active wildland fire use 
project areas. 
 
2012-2014 Supervisor/Staff Osteologist, American Foreign Academic 
Research, San Ignacio, Belize 
Responsible as a supervisor on archaeological excavations conducted as part 
of a field school in San Ignacio, Belize. The field school includes the 
introduction of systematic excavation of mass architecture at this minor 
Maya center as well as laboratory and analytical techniques. Duties include 
supervision and instruction on excavation, maintenance of lab processing and 
cataloging procedures, and analysis of all human and faunal remains. 
Additional duties include management and analysis of all human remains that 
arise during excavations within our particular project. 
 
2008-2010 Archaeological Technician, Eco-Plan, Mesa, Arizona 
Responsible as crew member on a broad range of field work, from pedestrian 
surveys to trench sample and data recovery excavations conducted with 
heavy machinery. Sites are mitigated in compliance with state, local and 
federal regulations, and at times include historic, prehistoric, and burial 
components. Well versed in the excavation and repatriation of human 
remains, with a working familiarity of burial agreements and NAGPRA 
stipulations. Duties included participation in Phase I – Phase III field work, 
report writing, and lab processing of both large and small scale projects 
across Arizona. 
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2008 Crew Chief Archaeologist, TRC, Inc., Tempe, Arizona/Irvine, California 
Responsible as crew chief on a broad range of field work, from pedestrian 
surveys to trench sample and data recovery excavations conducted with 
heavy machinery as part of a large pipeline project running from New Mexico 
to Southern California. 
Duties included management of a field crew from 5-10 members as well as 
all resulting paperwork and artifacts. Additional duties included working as 
the larger fleet and equipment manager for the larger crew of 45 members 
 
2007 Archaeological Intern, Mammoth Cave National Park, Mammoth 
Cave, Kentucky 
Duties centered around monitoring of known archaeological sites within 
the Mammoth Cave National Park but also occasionally included survey, 
mapping, and recording of new sites. 
 
2006 Archaeological Intern, Barren River Lake, Lucas, Kentucky 
Duties included mapping, recording, monitoring, and contributions to impact 
reports for the Jewel Complex site in Kentucky. The large Woodland Period 
site was seasonally inundated due to a man-made lake but occasional 
visibility of the shell mound was often prone to heavy looting. 
 
 
SELECTED FIELDWORK 
 
2018  Field Director, Four month, 5000 acre survey with 120 sites for Big  
  Chino Valley Pumped Storage, Seligman, Arizona 
 
2017 Crew Member- Three week excavation in downtown Phoenix, Arizona 
 
2016 Crew Chief/Crew Member- Four month survey for Sunzia Powerline, Arizona 
and  New Mexico  
 
2015-2016 Staff Osteologist- Three month excavation in downtown Phoenix, Arizona 
2016 Field Director- 11,000 acre survey for solar farm on BLM,  
2015 Field Director- Two week survey for private land development, 
2015 Crew Chief- One week survey for solar farm, Arizona 
2015 Field Director- Two day survey for road development, Arizona 
 
2015 Field Director- Two week survey for Prescott National Forest, Arizona 
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ABBREVIATED PUBLICATIONS AND PAPERS 
 
  Stewart, Caitlin, Emily Engan, Samantha Faer, Mark Brodbeck 
   2018    Class III Cultural Resources Survey for Big Chino Valley Pumped Storage Project in    
    Yavapai County, Arizona. HDR, Inc., Phoenix, Arizona 
 
Stewart, Caitlin 
2016 Class III Cultural Resources Survey of 150 Acres for the Solar Star Arizona 
XIII Project in Cochise County, Arizona. Paleowest Archaeolgoy, Phoenix, 
AZ 
 
Stewart, Caitlin 
2015 Class III Cultural Resources Survey of Two Low Water Crossing Installations in 
Star Valley, Gila County, Arizona. Paleowest Archaeolgoy, Phoenix, AZ 
 
Stewart, Caitlin 
2015 Class III Cultural Resources Survey of Three Roads on the Fort McDowell 
Yavapai Nation, Maricopa County, Arizona. Paleowest Archaeolgoy, Phoenix, 
AZ 
Stewart, Caitlin 
2015 A Class I Archaeological Records Review for the 38 Acre Mountain Trails Project, 
Phoenix, Maricopa County, Arizona. Paleowest Archaeolgoy, Phoenix, AZ 
 
Stewart, Caitlin 
2015 Class III Cultural Resources Survey of 28 Acres for Bennett Estates, Goodyear, 
Maricopa County, Arizona. Paleowest Archaeolgoy, Phoenix, AZ 
 
Courtright, Scott, Caitlin Stewart, and Chris North 
2015 Class III Cultural Resources Survey for the Southwest Transmission Cooperative 
Parker to Bagdad 69-kV Transmission Line, Mohave and Yavapai Counties, Arizona. 
Paleowest Archaeolgoy, Phoenix, AZ 
 
Stewart, Caitlin, Scott Courtright, and Chris North 
2015 Class III Cultural Resources Survey of 715 Acres within Proposed the Mesquite 
Treatment Area on the Prescott National Forest, Verde Ranger District, Yavapai 
County, Arizona. Paleowest Archaeolgoy, Phoenix, AZ 
 
Stewart, Caitlin and Sarah Simmeonoff 
2015 Archaeological Monitoring Results for the Western Area Power Administration, 
Parker-Davis System, Peacock-Prescott 230kV Transmission Line in Northwest 
Arizona. Paleowest Archaeolgoy, Phoenix, AZ 
 
Stewart, Caitlin 
2014 Bagley Bottom Historic District Nomination. National Register of Historic Places. In 
review 
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Stewart, Caitlin, Jim Walden, and John Bowler 
2014 Bagley Bottom Historic Farm: A Picture of Human Occupation in Mississippi. 
Mississippi Archaeological Association Newsletter. In review. 
 
Stewart, Caitlin 
2014 Proposed Kudzu Chemical Treatment in Winston, Chickasaw, and Ponotoc Counties on 
the Tombigbee National Forest. On file, Mississippi Department of Archives and 
History 
 
Stewart, Caitlin 
2014 Eight Proposed Kudzu Management Plots in Benton and Yalobusha County on the 
Holly Springs National Forest, Mississippi. On file, Mississippi Department of 
Archives and History 
 
Stewart, Caitlin 
2014  A Heritage resource Survey of Stand 11 in Compartment 32 on the Holly Springs 
National Forest, Marshall County, Mississippi. On file, Mississippi Department of 
Archives and History 
 
Baca, Keith, Helen O’Neal, and Caitlin StewartC 
2014 Proposed Bay Springs Telephone Company Project on the Bienville National Forest 
in Smith County, Mississippi.Mississippi Department of Archives and History 
Stewart, Caitlin 
2014 A Cultural Resource Survey for a Proposed Fire Danger Sign on the Bienville 
National Forest.  On file, Mississippi Department of Archives and History 
 
Stewart, Caitlin and Brenda Reed 
2014  Proposed Bay Springs Telephone Company Project on the Bienville National Forest 
in Smith County, Mississippi. On file, Mississippi Department of Archives and 
History 
 
Stewart, Caitlin 
2014 Proposed Fireline Rehabilitation in 34 Compartments on the Holly Springs National 
Forest, Mississippi.  On file, Mississippi Department of Archives and History Report 
 
Stewart, Caitlin 
2014 Proposed Fireline Rehabilitation in 34 Compartments on the Holly Springs National 
Forest, Mississippi. On file, Mississippi Department of Archives and History Report 
 
Stewart, Caitlin 
2014 Heritage Resources Review for Prescribed Burning of Eight Compartments on the 
Holly Springs National Forest, Mississippi. On file, Mississippi Department of 
Archives and History Report 
 
Stewart, Caitlin 
2014 Proposed Planting Project in Three Compartments, Benton County, Holly Springs 
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National Forest. On file, Mississippi Department of Archives and History Report 
 
Stewart, Caitlin 
2014 Proposed Kudzu Chemical Treatment in Winston, Chickasaw, and Ponotoc Counties on 
the Tombigbee National Forest. On file, Mississippi Department of Archives and 
History 
 
Stewart, Caitlin 
2013 A Review of Previous Surveys within the APE of Twelve Proposed Southern Pine 
Beetle Treatment Areas on the Trace Unit of the Tombigbee National Forest, 
Chickasaw County, Mississippi. On file, Mississippi Department of Archives and 
History Report 
 
Stewart, Caitlin 
2013 Proposed Replanting in Compartment 16 and 17, Chickasaw County, Trace Unit, 
Tombigbee National Forest, Mississippi. Mississippi Department of Archives and 
History 
